THE MASPORT
ADVANTAGE
Specialist features make mowing so much easier!
Zone Start

Four Stroke Technology

Puts the starter cord within easy reach,
avoiding unnecessary back strain from
bending down to pull start the engine.

From the world’s leading engine
manufacturers, Briggs & Stratton and
Honda, delivering more torque and
smoother running.

Vibration Resistant Design

Mulching

Reduces operator fatigue.

‘Combo’ models available

Ergonomic Handle

The versatile mowers that can mulch as
well as catch.

Multiple height adjustment to combat
back strain. Wide diameter and impact
resistant soft grip for added comfort.
Tapered for greater manoeuvrability
around trees.

Insert the mulching plug and change from
a catcher mower to a mulching mower.
You will save on water, fertilisers and time.

Ergo Shift®

Cyclo Wash

Lever for easily lifting the mower handle,
to allow easy removal of grass catcher.

Hose fitting point on the deck to clean
the housing while the mower is running,
increasing the life of the deck and
improving cutting efficiency.

Smartchute® versatility
The patented Masport Smartchute®
will side discharge a clean spread of
clippings as you mow, allowing you to
mow without a catcher.

Gearbox
for self propelled mowers. Masport uses
quality “General Transmission” gearboxes
from France in all models except where
otherwise specified.

*Features available on selected models only

Adjustable Wheel
Bearings
Includes threaded axle and nut for ease
of adjustment.

Mowzone®
The wheels are inset in some models to
allow the blade to extend past the wheel,
this means the model can mow right up
against fences and walls. MSV®’s have
dual Mowzone®.

Chipperchute "patent pending"
An innovative feature that allows your
mower to shred branches up to 35mm in
diameter and turn them into mulch. As
the branches are chipped they are fed
back into the catcher so you can place the
mulch back on your garden. This feature
is included on all Genius models and is
also available for specification on all steel &
alloy products.

Masport products are covered by the following design registrations:
000660071-0001, 000660071-0002, 000660071-0003, 000660071-0004, 000660071-0005

